ALUMNI OF LOCAL SCHOOLS SHARE THEIR COLLEGE PATHWAYS

YAMARA
Western Washington University, Human Development

"A specific college experience I enjoyed was my study abroad teaching in Mexico where I taught English to adults and university students."

MARIE
Scripps College, English & Philosophy

"My favorite part of college was the community that I built around me who continue to be there to lift each other up as we change careers or try new passions."

YOUCEF
University of Washington Computer Science

"As an engineer, the skill I learned in school that connects up to my job is being able to step out of my comfort zone."

NICOLLETTE
Highline College General Studies

"My favorite part was the community college experience because it was a smaller campus that I built community in."

ANAM
University of Washington, Public Health

"My favorite part of college was meeting new people and doing outreach in the low-income communities."

MICHAEL
University of Washington, Mechanical Engineering

"The exposure to new ideas and people was my favorite part of the experience."